
N. MODEL EVALUATION 

Four methods of choosing stability classes and associated plume 

standard deviations (o oz) for use with the model were evaluated: 
Y' 

Wind speed and temperature gradient algorithm for 
selecting Brookhaven stability classes (Weil, 1974a) 

o- ' Turner (1964) method of choosing Pasquill stability 
classes 

0 Tennessee Valley Authority (Thomas et al. 1970),- approach 

Standard deviation of horizontal wind direction (a ) 
for selecting: Brookhaven and Pas qpill stability &asses 
(Slade, 1968). 

The algorifhm for choosing Brookhaven stability classes from wind 

speed and vertical temperature gradient information is outlined in 

Appendix D. We used vertical profiles of wind speed and temperature 

measured at each site in evaluating this method. The Turner method i s  

intended to utilize readily available meteorological data from airports. 

Accordingly, we used surface meteorological observations from Dulles 

International Airport at the Dickerson power plant and surface meteo- 

rological data from Washington National Airport at the Morgantown and 

Chalk Point power plants. Each airport i s  within 3 5 miles of the subject 

power plant. Selection of a TVA stability class was based on the mea- 

sured vertical temperature gradient above the stack. Slade (1968) 

! 
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gives mean values of r8 for each of the Pasquill and Brookhaven 

stability clas ses .  Since o8 was available only at Chalk Point, the 

applicability of og in  selecting a stability clas s was evaluated only 

at Chalk Point 

.- - .. -

Each of the above.four. metlxods- were evaluated: 

c 
By comparing measured and predicted crosswind 
plume standard deviations 

By comparing measured and predicted SO 
2 

ground-
level concentrations along the plume c enterline. 

Brookhaven dispersion coefficients apply to approximately 

1-hour averages of crosswind standard deviations and associated 

ground-level concentrations . Accordingly, we utilized the standard 

deviation < r > and maximum SO concentration <c> from the average 
Y 2  2 

crosswind profile in evaluating these coefficients. Plume standard de- 

viations given by TVA and Pasquill a r e  appropriate to average plume 

behavior on a time scale of several minutes (according to Slade, 1968 

and Turner, 1971, respectively). We. used average values of standard 

deviation <cr > and maximum concentration <c > from each ser ies  of 
Y 1  1 

repeated crosswind profiles to evaluate predictions from the se  two sets  

of dispersion estimates. (See Figure 2. ) 

All three power plants had two adjacent stacks operating during 

some o r  all of the field measurements program. The method of com- 

puting plume r i se  for two nearby stacks is open to question. Therefore, 

we have calculated plume r i s e  in biro ways: a )  using a single effective 

buoyancy source (Section IV.A), which should give an upper limit on 

plume =ise, and b )  using individual stacks as  buoyancy sources (Section 

W.B ), which should give a lower limit on plume rise. 
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A. Comparisons Using A Single Effective Buoyancy Source 

In previous work (Weil, 1973, 1974a, 1974b), the buoyancy fluxes 

from the two nearby stacks were summed to calculate plume rise. This 

approach was justified (Weil, 1974a) by a simple model of plume-merging 

from two neighboring stacks and by the subsequent comparison of ob- 

served and calculated ground-level SO2 concentrations. In this section, 

plume r ise is calculated following this approach; SO emission rates 2 

from single effective sources a r e  the sum of emission rates from the 

two stacks. 

Brookhaven Dispersion Parameters - Wind Speed, Temperature 
Gradient A g o r i t h  

Comparisons between measured crosswind standard deviations (a
Y

) 

and those predicted by Brookhaven parameters, chosen by the algorithm 

in  Appendix D, a r e  shown in Table 2. The geometric mean ratio* of 

measured-to-predicted a ranges from 0.85 to 1.22 for each power plant, 
Y 

with the exception of the Brookhaven B1 stability class comparisons at  

Chalk Point. (See colwnn headed lrGeometric Meantt in Table 2. ) 

- . - -. - -
*The geometric mean ratio of measured-to-predicted r is  used because 
the distribution of the ratio i s  more nearly log-norma1)rthan Gaussian. 
The most probable value of the ratio would then be closer to the geometric 
mean than the arithmetic mean. Geometric mean ratios of predicted-to-
measured concentrations a re  also used in assessing the accuracy of 
predicted concentrations. 
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Table  2. S u m m a r y  of Compar isons  Between Measured  and Pred ic t ed  
Crosswind Standard Deviation (rv) 

Geometr ic  
Stability Cla ss Geometr ic  Mean Standard 

Selection Method Deviation of 

rneas  
G 
Y pred  

Brookhaven; 
Wind speed, 
tempera ture  
gradient a l -  
gori thm 

Pasquill ,  Gifford, 
Turner  

Pasqui l l ,  Gifford, 
Turner ;  drop one 
stability c l a s s  

T V A  Neutral  11 41 

Using re 
measurements  f o r  
Brookhaven; 

Using ue 
measurements  for 
Pas  quill; 

* D = Dicker son C P  = Chalk Point  M = Morgantown 

3i 




Each l rcasef t  in Table 2 (column headed "Number of Casest1)  comprises 

several  repeated passes (typically 6) ,  Measured cr 
Y 

s a r e  compared to 

Brookhaven predictions in Fig. 3 for the B2 stability c lass  and in Fig. 4 

for  t'he B1 stability class.  

Comparisons between measured (c ) and predicted (cpred 1m e a s  

ground-level SO2 concentrations =long the plume axis a r e  summarized 

in Table 3. With one exception, the geometric mean of predicted-to- 

measured ground-level concentration a t  a l l  plants ranges f rom 0.92 to 

1.24, for both Brookhaven B1 and B2 stability c lasses .  (A sole exception, 

the B stability c lass  comparisons a t  Chalk Point, i s  discussed below. )1 

Another useful measure  for a s se s  sing model reliability i s  the percentage 

of predictions falling within a factor of 2 of the measurements.  The 

factor of 2 c r i t e r ia  i s  based on the currently accepted degree .of accuracy 

of the Gaussian plume model. Percent  of predictions within a factor of 2 of 

measurements i s  categorized by stability clas s and power plant i n  Table 3. 

For al l  126 cases,  71 percent of the Brookhaven predictions a r e  within 

a factor of 2 of the measured concentrations -- a percentage higher than 

that attained using any of the other se ts  of dispersion parameters.  

The failure of the B 1 c lass  predictions a t  Chalk Point (geometric 

mean c pred'Cmeas = 2. 09) can be further examined by dividing the data 

into two groups. For  16 cases,  obtained between September 1973 and 

February 1974, the geometric mean of c pred'cmeas i s  1.26,and 75 percent 

of the predictions a r e  within a factor of 2 of the measurements. These 

results a r e  consistent with the others obtained using Brookhaven pre-  

dictions. For  the remaining 10 cases,  obtained between March and 

\ 

i 
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A Dickerson 
o Chalk Point 
a Morgantown 

/h-Brookhaven B2 Stability Class 

Fig. 3. Measured crosswind plume standard deviation as a 
function of distance compared to Brookhaven B2 class 
prediction. Stability class selected by wind speed and 
vertical temperature gradient. 

1 
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A Dickerson. 
o Chalk Point 
0 Morgantown 

V\ Brookhaven B1 Stability Class 

Fig, 4.. Measured crosswind plume standard deviation as a 
function of distance compared to Brookhaven B1 class 
prediction, (Wind speed,. temperature gradient approach). 
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Table 3. Summary of Comparisons Between Measured and Predicted Ground-Level 
SO2 Concentrations (Single Effective Buoyancy Source) 

Stabilily Claee 
Selection Method 

Brookhaven; 
Wind epeed, tem-
perature  gradient 
alporitlnn 

Paequill, Gifford, 
Turner 

Pasqtrill, Gifford, 
Turner;  drop one 
stability c lasa  

TVA 

Using a 
measurements  
for Drookhaven 

Ueing a 
m e a s u r e ~ n e n t s  
for  Pasquill 

Pe rcen t  of Predictions Within 
a Fac to r  of 2 of Meaeuremonte 

Geometric 
Stability 
Class  

Number of 
Cases  

Cieometric Mean 
cp e d t  'meas 

Standard 
Deviation of 

cpredl 'meas 

Dy Stability 
Cla ss 

Over a l l  
Caaes  

D* C P  
C 

B2 18 3 3  

1 23 26 

A 3 

D 4 12 

C 14 15 

D 23 29 

A 4 15 

B 14 15 

C- 23 29 

Neutral 41 5 9  

=2 14 

Dl : 16 

C . - - - - - -9 

A 9 

B 3 

C 13 

D 11 

* D = Dickereon C P  = Chalk Point M = Morgantown 



June 1974, the geometric mean of predicted-to-measured concentration 

i s  4.7, and none of the predictions a r e  within a factor of 2 of the measure- 

ments. A possible explanation for anomalies in these 10 cases (differential 

heating between land and water) i s  discussed in Section IV, C. When these 

cases a r e  excluded, the geometric mean of predicted-to-measured con-

centration i s  1. 17 for the remaining 116 cases. 

A comparison between measured and calculated concentrations, 

both normalized by cm (calculated maximum concentration, equation 3), 

i s  shown in Fig. 5 for the Brookhaven B2 stability class (B2 class i s  

for light winds, v < 5 m/sec). Only measurements (points in  Fig. 5) 

obtained under the condition 1 < H /h < 2 a re  shown. Predicted normalized - rn e-

concentrations from equation (5), boundiAg the same HJh e iange, . a r e  

shown, by the solid curves arid apply to" .-a plume trapped 

below an elevated inversion layer at  height H The prediction line m' 

for c/ cm in the case of no plume trapping (Hm/he = a)i s  shown for re -  

ference. Note that the ground-level concentration predicted for the 

trapped plume i s  significantly higher than that with no plume 

trapping, especially a t  distances beyond xm. Predicted concentrations 

with trapping effects included a re  indeed a closer f i t  to the actual measured 

concentrations than predictions with no plume trapping. 

Measured and calculated concentrations a re  compared in Fig. 6 

for Brookhaven B1 stability class (only cases with Hm/he_>3). The f i t  

is  similar to that in F ig .  5. with the exception of the 10 anomalous cases 

at  Chalk Point. 

\ 
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Fig. 5. Dimensionless ground-level SO2 concentrations a s  a function 
of dimensionless downwind distance f o r  measurements in Brook-
haven B2 stability class  and 1< Hm/he <2. Model predictions 
(equation 5)  corresponding to range of measurement conditions 
a r e  indicated by solid lines. Prediction given by dotted line i s  
for  reference. (Stability class chosen by wind speed and 
vertical temperature gradient. ) 
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A Dickerson 
0 Chalk Point Sept 1973 to Feb 1973 
o Chalk Point Mar 1974 to June 1974 

clcm u Morgantown 

Brookhaven B1 Stab i l i t y  Class 

x I x m  
Fig. 6 .  Dimensionless ground-level SO2. concentrations a s  a 

functiw of dimensionless downwlnd distance for Brook- 
haven B1 stability class (wind speed, temperature gradient 
approach). Data plotted for cases with Hm/he >3 and corn- 
pared to model predictions (equation 5 )  for same conditions. 
Anomalous cases a t  Chalk Point indicated by enclosed circles. 
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I t 
Typicalvalues of c m for the plants range from 110ppb to 

160 ppb SOZ: xm i s  typically about 2 h.The raoges and typical 

values of c m and xm for each power plant a re  shown in Table 4 (cm 

and xm a r e  calculated from equations 3 and 4). 

Based on the results of Table 3, we find that Brookhaven 

dispersion estimates, selected by wind speed and temperature gradient 

data, yield the most accurate predictions of ground-level SO2 concen-

trations of the methods tested. In addition, the modeling results a re  

transferable from one power plant to another. * The estimated er ror  

in  the geometric mean of predicted-to-measured concentration i s  

sufficient to mask the differences between the geometric means listed 

in Table 3. 4~ 

Turner Approach 

As was found previously (Weil, 1973, 1974a, 1974b), Pasquill 

dispersion estimates, selected by the Turner (1964) method, result in 

unfavorable comparisons between predict ed and measured ground-level 

concentrations. Results, summarized in Table 3 under (Pasquill, Gifford, 

Turner) ,show that predictions generally underestimate the measurements. 

The most unfavorable comparisons occur when class D plume standard 

deviations a r e  used: geometric mean c pred / C  meas -<0..41 a t  all plants. 

This i s  a significant problem since Pasquill class D occurs about 50 

percent of the time. Figure 7 shows that predicted m a ~ m u m  concen-

trations a re  appreciably lower than measured while the calculated dis -
tance to the maximum i s  too large by about an order of magnitude. 

+ With the exception of the 10 cases at  Chalk Point. 
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Table 4. Range and Typical Values of Predicted Maximum SO2 Concentration (c m ) 
and Predicted Distance of Maximum Concentration (xm) 
(Single Effective Buoyancy Source) 

Typical value of 'cm (ppk Typical value of 'xm (kml
Cla e e 'I-

Broolchaven B2 

Paequill A 

D 

C 

D 


TVA Neutral 

* Brookhaven Claee C wae used only at Chalk Point when selecting stability claseee with cr measurements. 



The range and typical values of cm and xm a r e  given in Table 4 (Pasquill D). 

Overestimates of xm occur because the predicted vertical dispersion is under-

estimated. * Crosswind dispersion i s  also underestimated by Pasquill class D 

as  demonstrated in  Fig. 8.. (Also, note the geometric means of measured-to- 

predicted cr in Table 2 - Pasquill, Gifford, Turner. )
Y 

In previous work, the Applied Physics Laboratory (1973) empirically 

found that shifting the Pasquill stability class by one towards the more unstable 

side (excepting class A) resulted in sig-nificantlk improved comparisons between 

measured and calculated ground-level concentrations at  the Dickerson power 

plant. A similar finding also has  been reported by Hino (1968) for predictions 

of ground-level SO2 concentrations downwind of high stacks in Japan. Calcu-

lations of ground-level concentrations following this technique have been made 

for data used in  this analysis and comparisons to observations a r e  summarized 

in Table 3 (Pasquill, Gifford, Turner; drop one stability class). Correlations 

between measured and calculated concentrations a r e  significantly improved a t  

all three plants (note geometric mean c 
pred / C  now ranges from 0. 52 to meas 

1.59). A graphical representation of the improvement i s  shown in Fig. 9, 

which compares measurements and predictions after dropping from Pasquill 

class D to class C (measurements in Fig. 9 a r e  the same as  those used in 

Fig. 7 ) .  The net result of shifting one stability class i s  that 58 percent of 

the predictions fall within a factor of 2 of measured SO2 concentrations, 

compared to 43 percent without the shift. A better overall fit to measured 

cr Is i s  also obtained af ter  shifting or,e stability class (Table 2; Fig. 8 for 
Y 


shift from class D to C). 

.__ ------ - - - - . - - - .  - - . - _ .  __._ . - .. _ _., .. __._ _..... -- . .-.--- -

*Underestimation of c results f rom the predicted faster rate of plume 
growth with distance % the crosswind direction than in the vertical 
direction. This leads to a value of a! = 2.4 and a maximum ground-level 
concentration dependent on he to the -2.4 power in  equation (3) .  In the 
case of Brookhaven, TVA, and Pasquill class C dispersion parameters, 
the maximum ground-level concentration i s  less  sensitive to the effective 

\stack height since e = 2 and cm= he -2. 
i 
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100 


A Dickerson50 
o Chalk Point 
a Morgantown 

.20 


clc, 

10 

5 


2 

1 

C 
.d 

.2 

.I 


Fig. 7. Dimensionless ground-level SO2 concentrations a s  a function of 
dimensionless distance for FasqGL1 D skabiili+y d a s  s, Turner  
method. Measurements  carnpar ed to model pr edicttun (solid line) 
for H,/he = a in-.equation 5. 
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a Dickerson 

- o Chalk Point 

a Morgantown 

A 
- Pasquill C 

a 

a - a/ 

F i g .  8, Measured crosswind plume standard deviation a s  a function of 
downwind distance compared to predictions given by TVA neutral, 
Pasquill D, and Pasquill C' (kfter 'dropping one class ) <tability classes. 

\ 
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Pasquill Class C 
after dropping one 

stability class ' 

Fig. 9. Measurements shown in  Fig. 7 compared to Gaussian model 
prediction (solid line) using Pasquill  c lass  C dispersion estimates. 
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Tennessee Valley Authority Approach 

The use of TVA plume standard deviations in Gaussian plume 

model calculations produces poor correlation between predicted and 

measured ground-level concentrations, as  shown in Fig. 10 and 

summarized in Table 3. Maximum predicted concentrations a r e  in 

the correct range, but predicted distance to the malrimum concen- 

tration tends to be too large (see Table 4, TVA Neutral). As with 

Pasquill class D, the distance xm i s  overestimated because the 

vertical plume dispersion i s  underestimated (crosswind plume disper -
sion i s  also significantly underpredicted; see Fig. 8 and Table 2, TVA). 

Use of a Measurements8 


Selection of Brookhaven and Pasquill stability clas s e s using 

the standard deviation of horizontal wind direction (a ) results in 8 


poor agreement between predictions and measurements (see Table 2 

for a comparisons, Table 3 for concentration comparisons). This 
Y 

i s  noteworthy in view of reported (Slade, 1968) success in  relating 

to crosswind plume dispersion. Perhaps a measurements in  the 
8 


lowest 100 m do not properly characterize average turbulence conditions 

in the deep convective mixing layers where most of the buoyant plume at 

Chalk Point disperses. Frequency distributions of a have been shown 8 


to have a strong height dependence over an altitude range of 10 m to 

304 m (Pendergast and Crawford, 1974). Partial explanation of the 

findings also may be attributed to differences in  buoyancy flux between 

the present experiments and those reported by Slade (1968). The correlation 
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A Dickerson 
0 Chalk Point 

Morgantown 

-
TVA NeutraI Class 

x lx,  

Fig. LO-: Dimensionless ground-level SO2 concentrations versus dimen- 
sionless downwind distance for TVA neutral stability class. 
Predicted normalized concentration given by solid line (equation 5 ,  
H,/ he = m). 
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of r 
8 
" with stability clas ses found by Slade (1968) i s  based on diffusion ex- 

periments with neutrally buoyant t racers  (and negligible vertical momentum)re- 

leased in-the lowest 100 m of the atmosphere. Dispersion of neutrally buoyant 

tracers i s  governed entirely by atmospheric turbulence, whereas the 

buoyant plumes in  this study initially grow due to their own self-generated 

turbulence; this mechanism i s  not accounted for in Slade's (1968) analysis. 

B. Comparisons Using hdividual Stacks 

as  Buoyancy Sources 

Conservative predictions (high estimates ) of ground-level SO
2 

concentrations can be made by treating each of the two nearby stacks 

as  an indi+idual source of heat and SO 2 . and computing the resultant 

ground-level concentrations at  downwind distances as  the sum of the con- 

centrations due to each stack. Concentrations a re  higher than in the 

preceding section because the calculated plume r i se  i s  lower. Predic-

tions following this approach have been made as a conservative adjunct to 

the single effective source methods used above. The results a r e  summarized 

in Table 5. 

In comparing results using the two methods, we find that changes 

in the ratio of predicted-to-measured concentration a r e  most pronounced 

at Dickerson. The geometric mean value of c pred / c  i s  appreciably meas 

greater than unity for Brookhaven B 2 class (wind speed, temperature 

gradient approach) and closer to unity using Pasquill and TVA dispersion 

estimates. However, the total number of predictions within a factor of 2 

are  not much different from those in Table 4 (where a single effective 

buoyancy source i s  used). 

! 
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Table 5. Summary of Comparisons Between Measured and Predicted Ground-Level 
SO2 on cent rations (Individual Stack Buoyancy Sources ) 

Stability Cla en 
Selection Method 

hookhaven. 
Wind epee& tem-
perature.  grgdiant 
algorithm 

'aequill, Gifford, 
:urner 

2aequill,, Cifford, 
h r n e r ;  drop one 
tability claee 

Ueing u 
meaeuremente 
f o r  Paequill 

* D = Dickerson 

Percen t  of Predictione Within 
a F a c t o r  of 2: of Meaeuremente I 

.Geometr ic  
Stability 

Cla e s 
Number of 

Caeee 
2eometric Mean 
C p s d '  meae  

Standard 
Deviation of 
cpred' 'mean 

By Stability 
Claee 

Over a l l  
Caeee 

1 

D* C P  

B2 18 33 

?1 
23 26 

A 3 

B 4 12 

C 14 15 

D 23 29 

A 4 15 

B 14 15 

C- 23 29 

Neutral- 41 59 

D2 14 

181 
16 

C . - - - - - - 9 

A 9 

B 3 

C 13  

D 11 

C P  = Chalk Point M = Morgantown 



Marked changes in the axial ground-level concentration profile 

as a result of using individual buoyancy sources occur primarily in the 

region of maximum concentration. This point i s  illustrated in Fig. 11 

where a concentration profile for individual stacks as buoyancy 

sources is  compared to a concentration profile for a single- 

effective source (Brookhaven B1 stability class ). Concentrations pre -
dicted using the two stacks are  noticeably higher than those 

using a single effective source in the first  4 krn, Beyond 4 km, 

there is  little difference between the two predictions. 

The distance dependence of the concentration ratio cpred/ C  meas 

was examined at Dickerson to determine more clearly the validity 

of the individual buoyancy source approach. This was done using 

Brookhaven parameters, wind speed, temperature gradient algorithm, 

and Pasquill coefficients, Turner (1964) method, dropping one stability 

class. We found predicted distances to maximum concentration to be 

typically 2200 m and 3600 m with Pasquill B and C dispersion estimates, 

respectively; corresponding distances using Brookhaven parameters 

were less. Based on these xm values, we divided measurements 

into two distance ranges, x< 4 km (11 cases) and x> 4 km (30 cases). 

Using Brookhaven dispersion estimates, we calculated geometric 

mean c pred / C  meas values of 1.79 for x<4  km and 1.21 for x > 4  km. 

With Pasquill parameters, the geometric means were 0. 53 for x < 4  km 

and 1.16 for x> 4 km. In both cases, the differences between the 

near and far results were significant. The underestimated concen- 

trations obtained using Pasquill parameters for x< 4 krn were due to 

, 
I 
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Dickerson Power Plant 
Nov. 21 , 1972 

Time 1110to 1148 


Two Individual Stacks 

_ _ _ _  Single Effective Stack 

I 

I 

I 

I 


I 

I 

I 


Downwind Distance (km) 

Fig. 11. Comparison between predicted concentrations using each of two stacks a s  a 
buoyancy source and concentrations using a single effective buoyancy source. 
Gaussian plume model predictions for typical operating conditions at Diclcerson 
power plant and Brookhaven B., c lass  dispersion estimates are  used. 



overestimated distances to maximum concentration (this was. especially 

true for Pasquill class C). 

In cont ras t  to the above findings, geometric means of c pred/ C  meas 

were 1.20 and 1.17 for x < 4  km and x>4 km, respectively, when Brook- 

haven parameters and a single effective buoyancy source were used. 

The differences between the near and far results were insignificant. 

We therefore concluded that Brookhaven parameters, used in  combination 

with a single effective buoyancy source, provided the most consistent 

results. 

The general subject of enhanced r ise  due to merging plumes 

requires additional attention with field measurements, wind tunnel 

simulations, and modeling. Briggs (1974) examined plume merging 

from multiple sources of equal buoyancy flux and developed enhancement 

factors for calculating r i se  of merging plumes. This work should be 

extended to sources of unequal buoyancy flux. 

Frequency dis tribut ions of c / Cpred meas 
for all  126 cases 

analyzed a re  displayed in Fig. 12 for three methods of calculating 

ground-level concentrations. The most narrow distribution (solid 

curve) is  obtained using Brookhaven dispersion estimates and a 

single effective buoyancy source (geometric mean c pred/ c  = 1. 17:~). meas 

A somewhat less narrow distribution (dashed curve) i s  found with the 

Pasquill, Turner (1964) approach, dropping one stability class, and in- 

dividualbuoyancysources(geometricmeancpred/ cmeas = 0.98*). 

Note that these two distributions a r e  essentially the same for cpred/cmeas >l.3. 

* Excludes 10 anomalous cases a t  Chalk Point. 
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single effective buoyancy sourct 

0 - . . .we- Pasquill, Turner; dropping one 
0 . 
/ I 

0 

i 
stability class; individual stack 

0 buoyancy sources 

---Pasquill, Turner; individual 
stack buoyancy sources 

CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY (percent) 

Fig. 12. Cumulative frequency distributions of the ratio of predicted-to- 
measured ground-level SO2 concentrations for three methods of 
calculating ground-level concentra tions. 



The higher percentage of low cpred/cmeaS values with the second 

approach is  due, in part, to overestimates of xm. For reference, 

we show the remaining curve to illustrate the distributions obtained 

with the Pasquill, Turner (1964) approach (without dropping a stability 

-class) and individual stack buoyancy fluxes (geometric mean cpred/cmeas -
0.2*). This last distribution i s  extremely broad. with about 38 percent of 

the predicted concentrations less than half of the measured values. 

Many of the underestimated concentrations were predicted for distances 

where maximum observed concentrations were found. It is curious that 

the third approach i s  the one used the Environmental Protection Agency 

--(EPA) for sources located in flat terrain. 

C. Suecial Cases 

Analysis of the data has uncovered several plume and meteo- 

rological conditions which deserve special mention because of their 

importante in power plant siting: 

r Conditions leading to highest ground-level SO2 concen-
trations 

rn Evidence of shoreline fumigation by the Morgantown plume 
along the Potomac River 

a Cases of anomalously low SO concentrations in spring at  
Chalk Point 2 

Highest Observed SO2 ~ o n centrations 

At all three power plants, the highest observed ground-level 

concentrations occurred with light winds (wind speed from 1 to 3 m/sec) 

and moderately low inversion heights (H from 760 to 1100 m). Them 

m a h u m  SO2 concentrations observed from the average crosswind 

profiles were 166,278, and 322 ppb at Dickerson, Chalk Point,and 

*Iucludes 10 anomalous Chalk Pobt  cases ; their effect on the 
8

geometric mean is  insignificant here. 
\ 
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Morgantown, respectively. * These measurements wer e  obtained a t  

distances ranging f rom 2 krn to 6.5 lan downwind of the power plants. 

(At Morgantown, the stationary monitor, operating concurrently with' 

the mobile monitor, recorded an SO2 average of 359 ppb over about 

a 1-1/2 hour period a t  a location 2.7 k m  northeast of the Morgan- 

town stacks. ) 

The meteorological conditions mentioned above a r e  consistent 

with highest observed ground-level SO2 concentrations, a s  found by 

Moore (1969) and Carpenter et al. (1970) for tall stack releases.  

The observations a r e  also consistent with theory. In very light 

winds and with no elevated inversion, the maximum ground-level 

concentrations for a tall  stack release a r e  generally l e s s  than m d -

mum concentrations a t  moderate to strong winds. However, if an 

elevated inversion i s  located a t  an altitude equal to the effective 

stack height, the maximum ground-level conc entration is double 

that for the Itno inversion" case if perfect reflection of the plume f rom 

the inversion is assumed. These latter meteorological conditions 

approach those under which the highest observed ground-level con- 

centrations were observed in  this study. 

Predicted concentrations a t  the location of highest measured 

concentrations were about one-half the measured values a t  Chalk Point 

and Dickerson and about twice those measured a t  Morgantown. (These 

predictions were obtained using Brookhaven dispersion parameters and a 

single effective buoyancy source and were the most favorable results found. ) 

The suitability of Gaussian plume modeling in light wind conditions there -
fore requires further evaluation, as  do several other questions that 

*The dates and run numbers for these cases are:  Dickerson, February 28, 
1973, run 176; Chalk Point, October 10, 1973, run 14; Morgantown, 
April 23, 1975, run 1.. 
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arise  in modeling the light wind,, low inversion situation: 

(a)validation of methods for determining mixing depths from ob- 

served temperature profiles and for interpolating mixing depths 

between measured profiles; (b) suitability of other plume r i se  

formulas for light winds (e. g., Briggs, 1969,light wind formula); 

and (c) necessity of better procedures for calculating plume pene- 

tration of an elevated inversion. 

Evidence of Shoreline Fumination bv Mor~antown Plant Plume 

Two, days of measurements in  the vicinity of Mor gantown 

suggested plume fumigation near the Potomac shoreline. Cross-

wind SO2 profiles obtained a t  distances of 16 k m to 21 km.northwest 

of the plant showed maximum ground-level SO2 concentrations about 

a factor of 3 higher than initially predicted concentrations. 

(Measured SO2 concentrations ranged from 37 ppb to 124 ppb. ) 

Figure 13 shows the location of these measurements. On both days, 

the air  in the lowest kilometer of the atmosphere exhibited slight 

stability throughout the day (potential temperature gradients ranged 

from 0.0022 OK/ m to 0.0031 O K / ~ ) ,  which might be attributed to 

cooling of the a i r  a s  i t  traveled over several kilometers of the 

river upwind as  well as  downwind of the Morgantown plant. 

(The air  trajectories on the two days a r e  noted by the back azi- 

muths in Fig. 13. ) This slight stability may have reduced dispersion 

of the plume as it was transported over wa!er from Morgantown to the 

western shore of the Port  Tobacco River. At the western shore of 

the river, plume fumigation may have occurred a s  a result of 
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0 May 29,1975 Runs 24,,25 --
@ June 10.1975 Runs 34.35 ------

Measurement Route 

Fig. 13.  Location of measured ground-LevelS02 concentrations under 
potential shoreline fumigation condiKons afltlo-
power plant. 
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intense solar heating of the ground.. Fumigation ,would be delayed 

to a point severdl kilometers inland, a distance sufficient to permit 

strong convection to develop from ground up to plume altitude, 

Model predictions agree quite well with measurements when the 

mixing depth is  assumed equal to the effective stack height (and 

no plume penetration of the mixing depth i s  assumed. 

Anomalously Low SO, Concentrations at Chalk Point 

As reported earlier, the Gaussian plume model with Brook-

haven B1 dispersion predictions significantly overestimated 10 SO2 

concentrations measured a t  Chalk Point in spring, 1974 (geometric 

mean of predicted-to-measured concentration was 4.7 for the 10 cases), 

Differential heating of the lowest air layers, by land and water (the 

Patuxent River), may have been partially responsl%le for these 

anomalies. Nine of the 10 cases were obtained within a 6-km dis-

tance of the Chalk Point plant, where air trajectories passed over 

a 3-km to 4-km stretch of the Patuxent River either upwind or down- 

wind of the plant prior to the SO measurements. Most of the 2 

measurements were made within about 2 k m  of the Patuxent River 

shoreline. 

The processes affecting these cases - - stabilization of the 

lowest layers of the atmosphere and inhibition of convection during 

over -water transport -- were discussed in the preceding section. 

The suppression of convective mixing during over-water tm nsport 

i s  followed by enhancement of mixing once the air passes over heated 
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land again. This situation i s  shown graphically in Fig. 14, with 

the primary airflow from left to right. The thickness of the region 

in  which convective mixing i s  suppressed, the f i rs t  internal boundary 

layer, increases with distance over water (boundary layer beginning 

a t  point A). On the opposite shoreline (starting at point B), a strong 

convective mixing region, the second internal boundary layer, develops 

a s  a result of the heated land. As long as the second boundary layer 

i s  below the top of the f i rs t  boundary layer (in which turbulence i s  

suppressed), a substantial portion of the plume may be inhibited 

from mixing to the surface, and ground level SO2 concentrations 

will then be lower than predicted. (The situation described here i s  

examined in more detail by Lyons, 1975,for plumes passing over 

much larger expanses of water. ) In contrast to the Chalk Point 

measurements, the Morgantown measurements described in  the 

preceeding section were obtained 5 km to 9 km inland from the 

shoreline. A t  these distances, strong convectian in the second 

boundary layer probably developed through the f i rs t  boundary layer 

to the plume centerline. 

In addition to i ts  effect on stability and convection, differential 

heating also establishes a secondary airflow between land and water. 

This secondary flow i s  shown by the arrows in Fig. 14 and i s  super- 

imposed on the primary airflow. Cool a ir  over the water i s  descend- 

ing while warmer air over land (on both sides of the r iver)  i s  rising. 

The warm rising a i r  over land, on the far side of the Patuxent River 

(to the right of point B), may cause a slow upward drift of the plume 

centerline that would reduce ground-level SO2 concentrations. 
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Fig. 14. Graphic view of secondary airflow and development of cooled (first) and heated (second) 
boundary layers as  a result of differential heating of atmosphere by land and water 
at Chalk Point power plant. Daytime situation. 
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More definitive explanations for these anomalies must await 

further analyses. The thickness of the boundary layers in which 

convection i s  suppressed or enhanced depends on the temperature 

di&erence- between land and water, solar heating, wind speed, and 

distance over water traversed by the air. The horizontal extent of the 

secondary airflow depends on these variables as well as the thickness 

of the mixing layer (H ) of the synoptic scale flow. m 

Differential heating between land and water is  probably impor- 

tant in other cases already analyzed at both the Chalk Point and Mor- 

gantown plants, This phenomenon requires further conside ration and 

attention in impact assessments of future power plants sited near any 

large water bodies in Maryland (rivers, the Chesapeake Bay,or the 

Atlantic Ocean). 
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